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SAVED FROM DEATH BY MUD 
■ BAKED ON HIS BODY

in assisting neighbours to fight the 
fire.

Bert and Richard^ Ansell, of Toron
to, were two other fortunate ones.
The Ansell homestead was touched by 
the flames only on its extreme boun
daries. The buildings all were spar
ed. The land is three miles south of 

in BowmanTerrible Experience Of Nushka and plastered himself over with mud. Matheson,
Man Who Lost Wife and Daugh
ter_Two Employes Nearly Boil
ed—They Had Takert Refuge in 
Barrels of Water and One of 
Them Died

Township,
. The fire which raged about him jwhich formed the boundary from the 
baked the mud into a hard - shell and .untouched district. Richard 
the refugee was painfully7 blistered. |is still at Matheson.
But Sunday morning he was able to this morning.
start for the village. Scarcely had he|Two others whose property is safe 
moved twenty yards, when he found- *re Mr- and Mrs. John Brown of

If tire is what Gilbert Chesterton the t,odies of his wife aiul daughter, (Matheson, who came to visit their
sa-s it is, something more than a arms entwined, lying in a field. The daughter-in-law. Mrs.Gertrude Brown, 
medium iorwarming ones back; a'gil.j was tlie belle of the district and,89 Alton avenue. The fire burned on 
story-teller tor ones children, among had expected to enter Normal School, three sides of their homeing, return- 
the tales of horror which the flames I lhi$j autumn Mr McClinchey will inK at night to find their hoirie still"

take the bodies of his dear ones to standing. They decided that the dis-
Alliston for burial.

*

Ansell 
Bert returned

fl

j

of New Ontario’s most recent fire 
will relate to coming 
gather about the blazing hearth-logs 
of a winter’s evening, will be the loss 
of Mrs. William McClinchey of Xush 
ka and her eighteen-vear-old daught
er. Pearl.

generation trict at present is too dangerous for 
an aged couple, and will spend a few 
weeks in Toronto.

i

Almost Boiled.
Two employees in the McClinchey 

sawmill, caught in the terrible cut 
in which 57 bodies were found, lived 

The siorv of his miraculous es- through the torrent of flame by climb-

onto is a more desirable' location 
than Timmins. He returned to his 
home, 102 Kensington avenue.

Mrs. W. H. Doughty, of Thornlow, 
near Nushka, will visit Hamilton 
friends. She fears her home until 
all fires in the bush have been ex
tinguished. j

A1 Chidley, traveler for the Toron
to firm of Matthews, Blackwell & Co. 
has been through the fire zone. When 
he left Englehart the flames were 
eating their way toward the town. He 
estimated that they were about three 
miles disant. At the Tough Oakes 
Mine, to the north, the employees 
were burying all dynamite.

Cooking & Heating 
by Gas Ensures—
Convenience.

The Oven heats up in a few 
minutes, with no tedious pre
liminaries or delays. The gril- 
lers or boiling burners are 
ready for use instantly.

Reliability.
A Gas Cooker has no “nights 
out.” It is invaluable at holi
day time, and a perfect servant 
at all times.

| Comfort.
. . t A Gas Cooker cooks the dinneranans Pnrlinn I <5e„ke™tJUUUll U I Ul Hull kitchen can be kept at a com

■ « a « 111 fortable temperature, even inIn he Créât War:«=",l,r,i here are no coals to carry, no 
smoky flues to clean, no ashes 
to remove. Gas is coal with 
the dirt, ashes and smoke re
moved.

A Soldier’s Family.
Mrs. L. N. Simmonds and her one 

and one-half-year-old son, Albert, fled 
in haste from their home in Cochrane. 
Mrs. Simmonds left without her hat. 
They got to the round-house and felt 
comparatively safe. The husband, Pte. 
Simmonds, is with the 159th Battal
ion. He went up from Camp Borden 
on Monday and brought his family to 
Toronto to-day. They will stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willie, 1 Ketch- 

i uni avenue. Mrs. Simmonds moved five

.THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1

after becoming separated from ing into two barrels of water.
this though the liquid approached the boil-

Al-,cape
his ami daughter was 
morning by William McClinchey, one ing point, the two men, Charles Cum- 
qf the two score refugees who left miags and Rodd McDougall, retained

their agonizing positions until it was

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.related t Hi
f. ■ft. 1. 1Presenting BRYANT WASHBURN and MISS NELL CRAIG in

Essanay Dram^ in 2 acts.
iNorth Pay for Toronto. an

The MeClineheys lived three and a safe to venture out. 
half miles cast of Nushka.

McDougall did 
received.

The husband own- Cummings is in a hospital dangerous- 
another lv scalded.

IC-KThey not survive the burns he “THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT,”
a Vitagraph Comedy Drama. mwere prosperous. 

fi\ one tract of 480 
of liiO acres, a sawmill hnd

I
Cacres.

*111

:three
A clearing of 20 acres sur-

A Girl’s Bereavement. , weeks ago from their farm at Abitibi. 
Another pitiful case is that of lif- The farm buildings there were also 

teen-year-old Hazel Creeland,
Monteith, who did not realize until

“WHEN LIN CAME HOME,”
a 1 athetic Western Drama with Miss Wolbert and George Halt.

houses, 
rounded the house. cf lost.

It was G o’clock $aturdav evening 
when tli1 flames reffyhed the home
stead. Mr. MeClent'hèy, who

IMrs. Leo Get tier, of Matheson, is -o-
“SNAKEVILLE’S EUGENIC MARRIAGE,”

a laughable Snakeville Comedy.
after the fire was over that she had another of those canny settlers who 
lost her parents, a nine-vear-old bro- are profiting hv the sad experiences 

been working at some distance away, ther and a twelve-year-old sister. With 'of their neighbours. Although Tmr hus- 
ran for his wife and daughter, 
two women insisted upon returning to

■

iflgyfill i
The her brother, aged seventeen. Hazel band is still on the untouched farm,

was working at the Monteith Experi- Mrs. Gettler decided that Matheson
As Mr. mental Farm. The two did not knew was not the place for her. She is go-

reappear- that there-home was in any particul- ing to her home at Davis, Ont.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. Itthe house for some clothes.
McClinchey awaited their 
an ce outside, torrents of hot cinders 
rained upon him. So strong was the reach it 
wind that it slammed the door of the 
house which shut with sufficient vio
lence to splinter the pannels.

n iM
ar danger and made no effort to Mrs. Walter Station and three chil

dren, Nelson, Virginia and Gilbert, 
Mr. Creeland, as he piloted his put her trust in the Shillington fire 

family away from the threatened brigade and found that it was not 
home, was joined by a neighbour with misplaced. Altmigh the village hall

On Wednesday EDNA MAYO in “A HIT OF LACE,” a powerful
3 act drama.Marquess Inouye, Ambassador to 

Great Britain, Gives an Inter
view—Visiting in Toronto—His 
Country Has Supplied Russia 
.With Munitions For Recent 
Offensive

STM.it
111 -Tt
m m

Revamp Separated Finding escape caught fire from embers, the fire was 
In their flight from their burning cut off. the refugees sought cistern, checked only a fe\fr rods from the first

sep- Forced by the high wind, huge dense store on the main street. The Station

. 5 her three children.
St. John’s Gas Light Co.

;home. Mr. McClinchey became .Your Choice for
FiVE DOLLARS

arated from his wife and daughter, clouds of choking smoke rolled into sawmill and logpile was destroyed. 
He called to them incessantly, but the the excavation. All perished from suf- Mrs. Station and ^children will go on 
terrific bursts of wind tore the words location.

stated, will be returned once more to 
China, as the Imperial Japanese Gov-

German aims to establish an em-
surpass

w-mi
pire in China which would 
in grandeur that of India were em-. j einrRent had no interest in the terri- 
phasized by his Excellency the Mar- t0IY beyond expelling the Germans.

Munitions for Russia.

to Grand Bend, Oht.
from his lips and hurled them into I Hazel left the train at Barrie to vis- 
the smoke in the wrong direction. He it relatives. On the journey from 
felt that the two women were but a Monteith she was under the care of 
few yards away, yet he could neither Mr. Mackenzie Smith, of Gravenhurst, 
hear nor see them.

Fourni Thirteen Bodies
P. L. Ward, of South Porcupine, 

went down to Matheson to assist in 
relief work. He found thirteen bod
ies in Nushka. On tlie train this

■

quess Inouye, the Japanese Ambassa
dor to the Court of St. James, in an Mliile Japan rendered a signal ser- 
interview granted last night at the v*ce *o the cause of the allies in stonu
is fa guest during his few days’ stay ’n” tne great German fortress on the 
in Toronto. The Marquess, who is ae- Pacific, his Excellency stated that the

Marchioness nation was doing an even greater ser-

Ir%V) ? y
who has been touring the district.

Home Was Not Touched.
I at ( -
IMr. McClinchey sought refuge from 

the intense heat under a small culvert.
IIlmorning he exhibited a Canadian pèn-

Mrs. M. A. Laughton, her son, J. H. ny. warped and highly oxidized by '’ompanied by the
Inouye and his attaches, is journey-( V’CP supplying Russia with a great 
ing home, having1 secured leave from percentage of the munitions of war 

a his official post to attend to urgent j wliich are now being used by the Slav- 
familv affairs. On his arrival in To- on'c acmies on the eastern battle

front. “Our natifnal and private re-

u i:yrThe increasingly high temperature ap
palled him. He feared that he would arrived in Toronto from Monteith arid corpses, 
slowly bake into a brittle dehydrated win visit Mrs. W. J. Gamble, 484 Par-| Mack Morrie 
mass. A field of green wheat next

rxLaughton, and his daughter. Hazel, the heat. It was found near the T
7 i \V

/x/was working as l 7-Ay'i- X -
liament street, until the district is barber in a Timmins barbershop at

V
gave him temporary shelter. fZ\entirely safe again.

fiom the field of wheat he was driv- home was not touched, although all shop was not destroyed, the 
on into a small marsh.

ronto he was officially welcomed toThe Laughton the time of the fire. Although the
smoke

V9b
soitres are all mobilized and are /!Canada by Sir Joseph Pope, Under

secretary of State, on behalf of the working day and night to aid • ./V:1\ ' 7Therè he the country for miles around is burn- drove everyone out. our
allies,” our last man and our last

His experience
threw himself into the softest part ed over. Mr. Laughton spent two davs has caused Morrie to decide that Ter-

-

\Dominion Government.
The German Ambitions.

In speaking of Japan’s participa
tion in the world war, His Excellency 
laid stress on the policy pursued by 
the Imperial German Government in 
the Orient during the past two de
cades. He stated plainly that, while 
Germany always courted Japan, these 
manifestations of friendship were
purely superficial, and that through through'the Austro-German fret in 
•levions channels of her diplomacy the both Poljnd and BuUowlna came ,rom 
Teuton was steadily Intrigujpg against , aEd much of R„3sia„ mi„. 
the Japanese and endeavoring to 
alienate the sympathy of China and 
the Occident from her and her aims

1I lipiece of silver to bring the war to at 
successful conclusion. Of course, 
situated as we are, far from the scene 
of hostilities, we can do nothing to 
participate in active fighting, but we 
are doing much for the cause by sup
plying Russia with the necessities of

; t
- v-
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\BUY A « BEACON M99 t
\
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war. In fact, I believe that the major 
portion of ammunition used by the 
Czar’s armies in blasting their way

|JAnd Be Guided Aright. xV \

\c% fcî-S‘/

You can buy one at BLAIR'S.
tarv success is due to our unfailing 
supply of high explosives and other 
munitions.”

and ambitions. It was to, Germany’s j , ,„.day „ unanimous in the 
ambition for a gigantic Orlcn al Km-1 deBlr8 to s(and „rmlv by the allies.
pire that the famous "yellow peril” „„ Excellency declared emnhaticailv. 
scare was due. This catch phrase, 
which has created a panic in the West
ern United States, the Ambassador 
said, owes its origination to a famous 
cartoon, the handiwork of the Kaiser.

“For years the German Emperor 
has had visions of a vaster Empire 
than India in China,” his Excellency 
continued, “and to realize this ambi
tion the German Government has1 in
trigued steadily against Japan and 
when it was deemed advisable at
tempted to subvert the then exist
ing Chinese Government. From the

BEACON ” stands , 
for quality at the i 

lowest price.
\le sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in Standard 

oizes, so that you will have no trouble any time in fitting fresh batteries, 
wherever you may be.

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from us at 
as low prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give yoù Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes, 
tor -our lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings in St.
Below are our prices for some standard lights:—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, Qv 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, (a) 
$1.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each.

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder.
Shaped Lamps <a) $1.40 and $1.50 eaph. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 

only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita

tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
is quke a reliable light.

Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price, 
without Battery, $1.50 each.

This lamp will stand or can be huhg, or ear
ned as a lantern and is the best lamp, for a No. 
d Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
will give surprisingly long and economical ser
vice.

BLAIR’S stand 
for service.

MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. .. .
Sale Price.......................................... ..

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS-
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair....
Sale Price............................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

at great reduced prices. Come to

$5.00
and the nation holds firmly to Üu 
ideals and principles for which the 
allies are fighting. While determined 
to bring the war to successful conclu
sion and ensure a lasting peace, the 
Japanese are also looking forward to 
the future, and with the other repres
entatives of tlie Entente powers, met 
recently at Paris to consider the trade 
compact to combat any Teutonic trade 
war which may be commenced when 
peace is made. In -speaking on this 
subject the Marquess stated that Jap-

:
:■

$5.00 m
: :
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SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

|IM
John’s. i

an desires to build up a big trade with 
first the hand of Germany was against Canada> and is more than willing to 
us. It was mostly strongly shown at do her part y0 provote a closer union 
the conclusion of our war with 
China. Then Germany attempted tô 
league Russia and France against 
us and to endeavor to deprive us of 
the fruits of our victory and of our

R .i "T~
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$ We have received j 
t a further supply of |

I CHOICE CODROY ; 
I TABLE BUHER. j
| This Butter is the | 
•| best produced in the f 
| island, is better than I 
| Canadian Dairy 1 
| Butter, and will f 
| keep through the § 
? winter.

X; between the two nations.
Plans for Entertainment.-JSP"
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This morning his Excellency and

the Marchioness will be the guests of
the city, and will be motored about
Toronto. In the afternoon they will

.. _. , . _ . , have d'niïer at the Royal Canadian
world conflict they enjoyed a large Yacy club Dur|„ u„ Excellency,s
percentage of the tru.ts of our vtc- stay in Toronto |he Japanese flag wil]

be flown from the flag-pole at the City 
"“,Hall in his lionor, while flags will also

-X
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valor. To some extent the Germans 
were successful and until the present

■

whichtories—of many concessions 
we ourselves wrung from China when 
peace was established between us.”

m
:

fly from all municipal buildings.
Sir John and Lady Henrie arrived 

One result of the German policy in back in town yesterday from Niagara- 
the Orient, the Marquess pointed out, on-the-Lake, and t^fe Marquess and 
was the establishment of a naval base Marchioness will be their guests at 
at Kiau-Chau, from where they gradu- Government House for luncheon to-

The Naval Base in China. '
IYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you: need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert | 
ed if you invest in

Stobc ^Wernicke

1

■ally extended their influence until thej His Excellency and the Marchion
surrounding territory was practically ess leave Toronto on Friday next for 
brbught under the Teuton sway. The Vancouver, from whence they will sail 
base at Kiau-Chau, with Its almost im- for Japan, 
pregnable fortress and field fortiflea-j
tions was intended as the nucleus of, You can teach a boy to swim while 
the vast Oriental Empire of the Ger- you are teaching a girl to dance. But 
man ambitions and dreams. This was teaching a boy to dance while a girl 
forever shattered by the armies of is learning to swim is different. 
Japan, which captured the fortress ——
and expelled the Germans early in About the only sentimental days 
the warï The territory formerly connected with August seems to be 
under German rule, his Excellency dog days.

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the’ “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, freè of expense or 
obligation.

t
Small tubs. £5f

! R. TEMPLETON, ?henry blair 333 Water Street 
St. John’s.

t,PERCIE JOHNSON 
UMITED.
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Kathlyn Williams in
The Carpet From Bagdad

In 5 acts produced from the well known novel by Harold MacGrath—Cast includes Wheeler Oakman, Guy Oliver and Charles
Cleary. This one of Selig’s Master Pictures and is in ~ ........

*6

parts.
“THE CLEW”

- l Edpa Mayo and Henry Walthall in the tenth powerful episode of the

“Strange Case'of Mary Page.”
WEDNESDAY—“GRAUSTARK” in six parts with FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE. 

FRIDAY—The World’s Corporation present “MARY MILES WINTER ”in “THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF”
COMING—CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS GREAT COMEDY “POLICE”—2 ACÎS

—Five Acts.'
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Don't Miss To-day’s Programme at THE NICKEL.
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